
GH3  Promotions  card  at  the
2300 Arena MOVED TO FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 11TH
Philadelphia, PA (October 5, 2016, 2016) – DUE TO A SCHEDULING
CONFLICT, World ranked super bantamweight Adam Lopez will take
on Carlos Valcarcel on Friday, November 11h at the 2300 Arena
in Philadelphia. The broadcast is slated to begin at 9:00 PM
ET.

The scheduled eight-round bout will be the featured bout of
the inaugural broadcast on
ONE World Sports.

The  card  is  promoted  by  GH3  Promotions  &  Victory  Boxing
Promotions.

Lopez of San Antonio, Texas is ranked 4th by the WBA and has a
record of 15-0-1 with seven knockouts.

The 25 year-old Lopez is a four year pro and has wins over
Pablo  Cruz  (11-0),  Eliecer  Aquino  (17-0-1),  former  world
champion Erik Aiken & Mario Munoz (16-0-1).

In his last bout, Lopez fought to a ten-round split draw with
Roman  Reynoso  (18-1-1)  on  July  22nd  in  Mashantucket,
Connecticut.

Valcarcel has a record of 14-8-4 with five knockouts. The 34
year-old native of Miami, Florida has wins over Jovanny Soto
(15-2-1), Rodolfo Garay (14-2-1) & Leivi Brea (16-4-3).
The 12 year veteran also has fought former world champion Eric
Morel and future world title challenger Jessie Magdaleno.

Valcarcel  is  coming  off  a  6th  round  stoppage  defeat  to
undefeated Erick DeLeon on June 25th in Dallas, Texas.
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Seeing action in the eight round co-feature will be undefeated
welterweight Ed Brown.

The 24 year-old native of Chicago has a record of 18-0 with 15
knockouts,  and  has  established  himself  as  one  of  the  top
welterweight prospects in boxing.

Brown  is  coming  off  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Gilbert Venegas on July 30th in Hammond, Indiana.

In an eight-round super middleweight bout, hard-punching Jerry
Odom will take on Taneal Goyco.

Odom  of  Washington,  DC  has  a  record  of  14-2-1  with  13
knockouts, and is a four-year professional. The 23 year-old
Odom won his first twelve bouts, which included a thrilling
come from behind stoppage over previously undefeated Vilier
Quinonez (9-0) on July 25, 2014 in a nationally televised bout
on ShoBox: The New Generation.

Odom  avenged  a  controversial  disqualification  defeat  by
destroying previously undefeated Andrew Hernandez (8-0) in one
round. In his last bout, Odom stopped Julius Jackson (19-1)in
three rounds.

Goyco  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  8-9-1  with  three
knockouts.

Goyco has upset the apple-cart on several occasions. He has
wins  over  undefeated  Dennis  Morris  (1-0),  Jeremy  Trussell
(8-0) & Devin Butcher (5-0) plus upset victories over Frankie
Filippone (14-2-1) and Dennis Hasson (16-1). Goyco is coming
off a eight-round unanimous decision defeat to Tony Hirsch on
June 11th in Oakland, California.

Opening up the ONE World Sports television broadcast will be
talented prospect Jaron Ennis of Philadelphia.

Ennis, 19 years old has a record of 6-0 with five knockouts.
In his last bout, he was taken the distance for the first



time, but pounded out a four-round unanimous decision over
Eddie Diaz on September 15th.

In off-television action and appearing in six-rounds bouts
will be super welterweight Arturo Trujillo (8-0, 5 KO’s) of
Easton, PA, super lightweight Keenan Smith (9-0, 3 KO’s) of
Philadelphia  will  fight  Steve  Belmontes  (2-1)  of  Corpus
Chrsti, Texas; junior lightweight John Joe Nevin (8-0, 4 KO’s)
of Mullinger, Ireland; Derrick Webster (20-1, 10 KO’s) of
Willingboro, New Jersey will compete in a middleweight bout.

In four-round bouts:

junior  featherweight  Emmanuel  Folly  (7-0,  5  KO’s)  of
Philadelphia;  lightweight  Joshua  Jones  (2-0-1,  2  KO’s)  of
Philadelphia and bantamweight LeRoy Davila (3-0, 2 KO’s) of
New Brunswick, NJ. will take on pro debuting Bennie Culpepper
of St. Lois, Missouri.

Tickets for this great evening of boxing are $100, $75, $50
and  $40  and  can  be  purchased  by  calling  267-273-0945  and
www.2300arena.com

ONE World Sports is available on some of the country’s biggest
cable providers which include DIRECTV, AT&T U-verse, Verizon
Fios, Charter, among others.

About ONE World Sports
ONE  World  Sports  is  America’s  Network  for  Global  Sports,
serving sports fans across all platforms with marquee, live
and original, content from the U.S. and around the globe. With
multi-platform capabilities and superior production quality,
ONE World Sports is one of the fastest growing independent
sports  networks  available  throughout  the  United  States.
Available nationwide via broadband and to more than 43 million
households on cable, telco and satellite, ONE World Sports
delivers live and exclusive coverage of some of America’s most
popular sports played both in and outside the USA including
basketball, college football and ice hockey — plus sporting



events with the largest global followings like soccer, rugby
and cricket. ONE World Sports is distributed through DIRECTV,
U-verse,  Verizon  Fios,  Charter  Communications,  Sony
PlayStation  Vue,  Cablevision’s  Optimum  TV,  Frontier,
CenturyLink,  Mediacom  Communications,  Google  Fiber,
Suddenlink, RCN and a growing number of systems through the
NCTC. In addition, the network’s mobile app, Watch ONE World
Sports, features a live stream ofthe network for authenticated
subscribers  and  on-demand  content  for  all  users.  More
information  on  ONE  World  Sports  and  its  availability  in
particular markets can be found atwww.oneworldsports.com or
consumers can call their television distributor. Watch ONE
World Sports is available in the Apple and the Google Play
stores.

GH3 Promotions features Middleweight Antoine Douglas, Super
Middleweight’s Jerry Odom & Ronald Ellis, undefeated Super
Bantamweight  Adam  Lopez  as  well  as  Boxcino  2015  Jr.
Middleweight  Champion  John  Thompson,  Jr.,  undefeated
Welterweight’s  Kenneth  Sims  Jr.,  Jerrell  Harris,  Arturo
Trujillo  &  Keenan  Smith,  Heavyweight  Ray  Edwards,
Lightweight’s O’Shaquie Foster & Logan Yoon, Jr. Lightweight
Antonio Williams, Bantamweight’s Brent Venagas, LeRoy Davilla
& Stephon Young to the GH3 Promotions stable.

Adam Lopez to take on Carlos
Valcarcel  on  Saturday,
November  12th  at  the  2300
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Arena  in  Philadelphia  and
LIVE on ONE World Sports
Philadelphia, PA (September 29, 2016) – World ranked super
bantamweight  Adam  Lopez  will  take  on  Carlos  Valcarcel  on
Saturday, November 12th at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia. The
broadcast is slated to begin at 9:30 PM ET.

The scheduled eight-round bout will be the featured bout of
the inaugural broadcast on
ONE World Sports.

The  card  is  promoted  by  GH3  Promotions  &  Victory  Boxing
Promotions.

Lopez of San Antonio, Texas is ranked 4th by the WBA and has a
record of 15-0-1 with seven knockouts.

The 25 year-old Lopez is a four year pro and has wins over
Pablo  Cruz  (11-0),  Eliecer  Aquino  (17-0-1),  former  world
champion Erik Aiken & Mario Munoz (16-0-1).

In his last bout, Lopez fought to a ten-round split draw with
Roman  Reynoso  (18-1-1)  on  July  22nd  in  Mashantucket,
Connecticut.

Valcarcel has a record of 14-8-4 with five knockouts. The 34
year-old native of Miami, Florida has wins over Jovanny Soto
(15-2-1), Rodolfo Garay (14-2-1) & Leivi Brea (16-4-3).
The 12 year veteran also has fought former world champion Eric
Morel and future world title challenger Jessie Magdaleno.

Valcarcel  is  coming  off  a  6th  round  stoppage  defeat  to
undefeated Erick DeLeon on June 25th in Dallas, Texas.

Seeing action in the eight round co-feature will be undefeated
welterweight Ed Brown.
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The 24 year-old native of Chicago has a record of 18-0 with 15
knockouts,  and  has  established  himself  as  one  of  the  top
welterweight prospects in boxing.

Brown  is  coming  off  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Gilbert Venegas on July 30th in Hammond, Indiana.

In an eight-round super middleweight bout, hard-punching Jerry
Odom will take on Taneal Goyco.

Odom  of  Washington,  DC  has  a  record  of  14-2-1  with  13
knockouts, and is a four-year professional. The 23 year-old
Odom won his first twelve bouts, which included a thrilling
come from behind stoppage over previously undefeated Vilier
Quinonez (9-0) on July 25, 2014 in a nationally televised bout
on ShoBox: The New Generation.

Odom  avenged  a  controversial  disqualification  defeat  by
destroying previously undefeated Andrew Hernandez (8-0) in one
round. In his last bout, Odom stopped Julius Jackson (19-1)in
three rounds.

Goyco  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  8-9-1  with  three
knockouts.

Goyco has upset the apple-cart on several occasions. He has
wins  over  undefeated  Dennis  Morris  (1-0),  Jeremy  Trussell
(8-0) & Devin Butcher (5-0) plus upset victories over Frankie
Filippone (14-2-1) and Dennis Hasson (16-1). Goyco is coming
off a eight-round unanimous decision defeat to Tony Hirsch on
June 11th in Oakland, California.

Opening up the ONE World Sports television broadcast will be
talented prospect Jaron Ennis of Philadelphia.

Ennis, 19 years old has a record of 6-0 with five knockouts.
In his last bout, he was taken the distance for the first
time, but pounded out a four-round unanimous decision over
Eddie Diaz on September 15th.



In off-television action and appearing in six-rounds bouts
will be super welterweight Arturo Trujillo (8-0, 5 KO’s) of
Easton, PA, super lightweight Keenan Smith (9-0, 3 KO’s) of
Philadelhia; junior lightweight John Joe Nevin (8-0, 4 KO’s)
of Mullinger, Ireland.

In four-round bouts:

junior  featherweight  Emmanuel  Folly  (7-0,  5  KO’s)  of
Philadelphia;  lightweight  Joshua  Jones  (2-0-1,  2  KO’s)  of
Philadelphia and bantamweight LeRoy Davila (3-0, 2 KO’s) of
New Brunswick, NJ.

Tickets for this great evening of boxing are $100, $75, $50
and  $40  and  can  be  purchased  by  calling  267-273-0945  and
www.2300arena.com

ONE World Sports is available on some of the country’s biggest
cable providers which include DIRECTV, AT&T U-verse, Verizon
Fios, Charter, among others.

About ONE World Sports
ONE  World  Sports  is  America’s  Network  for  Global  Sports,
serving sports fans across all platforms with marquee, live
and original, content from the U.S. and around the globe. With
multi-platform capabilities and superior production quality,
ONE World Sports is one of the fastest growing independent
sports  networks  available  throughout  the  United  States.
Available nationwide via broadband and to more than 43 million
households on cable, telco and satellite, ONE World Sports
delivers live and exclusive coverage of some of America’s most
popular sports played both in and outside the USA including
basketball, college football and ice hockey — plus sporting
events with the largest global followings like soccer, rugby
and cricket. ONE World Sports is distributed through DIRECTV,
U-verse,  Verizon  Fios,  Charter  Communications,  Sony
PlayStation  Vue,  Cablevision’s  Optimum  TV,  Frontier,
CenturyLink,  Mediacom  Communications,  Google  Fiber,



Suddenlink, RCN and a growing number of systems through the
NCTC. In addition, the network’s mobile app, Watch ONE World
Sports, features a live stream ofthe network for authenticated
subscribers  and  on-demand  content  for  all  users.  More
information  on  ONE  World  Sports  and  its  availability  in
particular markets can be found atwww.oneworldsports.com or
consumers can call their television distributor. Watch ONE
World Sports is available in the Apple and the Google Play
stores.

GH3 Promotions features Middleweight Antoine Douglas, Super
Middleweight’s Jerry Odom & Ronald Ellis, undefeated Super
Bantamweight  Adam  Lopez  as  well  as  Boxcino  2015  Jr.
Middleweight  Champion  John  Thompson,  Jr.,  undefeated
Welterweight’s  Kenneth  Sims  Jr.,  Jerrell  Harris,  Arturo
Trujillo  &  Keenan  Smith,  Heavyweight  Ray  Edwards,
Lightweight’s O’Shaquie Foster & Logan Yoon, Jr. Lightweight
Antonio Williams, Bantamweight’s Brent Venagas, LeRoy Davilla
& Stephon Young to the GH3 Promotions stable.

Irish Olympic Silver medalist
John Joe Nevin to make New
York Debut at Brooklyn Brawl
on August 25
BROOKLYN, NY (August 17, 2015) – Coney Island attracts people
from all corners of the world who hit New York to experience
the Big Apple brand of entertainment and aura by the sea-
shore. Many Irish eyes will be smiling the night of Tuesday,
August 25 at Coney Island, when people get a chance to see
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two-time Olympian John Joe Nevin in action at MCU Park.

Promoter Dmitriy Salita has put together a top-tier fight
card, with a wide array of talented hitters ready to put on a
show at the vacation destination featuring surf, sun, sand and
carnival rides…and now the sweet science.

A 2012 silver medallist at the Olympics, Nevin is 3-0 (2 KOs)
as a professional, and is pumped up to be part of his first
“Brooklyn Brawl.

“I’m excited to be boxing in New York for the first time
ever,” the 26-year-old Mullingar, Ireland native said. “I’ve
fought all over the world but I’ve always dreamed of boxing in
New York. I know there are lots of Irish fans in the area and
hopefully we can bring some out.”

Fans will enjoy his two-fisted fury, his constant aggression
and desire to achieve a KO; it will be Nevin’s first tangle in
2015:  “I  haven’t  fought  since  last  year  so  we’re  looking
forward to getting the rust off and showing what I can do.”

Nevin promises to be in fine form and has gotten the prep work
needed to show off his top fighting form. “The boxing I get in
Philly gyms is just what you need, working against world class
boxers in the summer heat. I’m ready for the challenge. I
can’t wait to get back in the ring and get my career moving
again.”

Salita is proud to add this Irish prospect to a card topped by
25-3-1 featherweight contender Alexander Miskirtchian, born in
the republic of Georgia. “John Joe Nevin is a great prospect
and I am very happy that he will make his American debut in
NYC on the “Brooklyn Brawl” series,” Salita said. “The Irish
community has a very rich history of coming out in droves to
see great boxing champions and I believe John Nevin has all
the tools to follow in that rich lineage and impress the
boxing fans, of all cultures, in NYC! John Joe is managed by
one of the best managers in the sport, Cameron Dunkin, who has



a great eye for elite talent, so we can all be assured he is
the real deal. As a fan, I am excited about the John Joe Nevin
fight August 25th in Coney Island, at MCU Park!”

In  the  main  event,  former  world  title  challenger  Alex
Miskirtchian (25-3-1, 9 KOs) tops the slate against well-known
Brooklyn  battler  Cornelius  Lock  (22-7-2,  14  KOs)  in  a
featherweight  clash  scheduled  for  10  rounds.  NYPD  officer
Niyazov (7-0-3, 5KOs) meets Ariel “Fuego” Duran (8-7-1, 5KOs)
of Queens in a highly-anticipated lightweight bout scheduled
for eight rounds. Salita is also particularly excited about a
six-round junior welterweight clash between Treysean “Trigger”
Wiggins (6-1, 5KOs) of Newburgh, N.Y. and Francisco “El Gato”
Figueroa (20-7-1, 13 KOs) of The Bronx.

Gates open at 6 p.m. with the first bout scheduled for 7 p.m.
as “Brooklyn Brawl: Boxing At The Beach” brings pro boxing to
the Coney Island boardwalk for the first time in 14 years. The
last professional boxing event at the Brooklyn Cyclones’ venue
occurred on July 8, 2001, when Hector Camacho Jr. defeated
Jesse James Leija via a controversial, referee-halted TKO.

Snag your tix for “Boxing At the Beach” today, to insure you
wind down the season with a rock em, sock em evening of
pugilism.

Doors open at 6 PM. Log on to BrooklynCyclones.com to get your
tickets or call 718-507-TIXX (718-507-8499).

Broadcast  information  will  be  announced  at  a  later  date.
Interested  corporate  partners  should  contact  Mark  Fratto
atmfratto@linacremedia.com

For ticket information and updates on “Brooklyn Brawl: Boxing
At  The  Beach,”  please  log  on  toBrooklynCyclones.com  and
SalitaPromotions.com. Follow all the action via social media
leading  up  to  the  event  –  and  on  fight  night  –  at
@BrooklynBrawlNY  on  Twitter  and  at  @BrooklynBrawl  on
Instagram,  or  by  accessing  the  tags  #BrooklynBrawl  and



#BoxingAtTheBeach.

IRISH STAR JOHN JOE NEVIN’S
PRO DEBUT TONIGHT IN BOSTON
BOSTON, MA (MARCH 17, 2014)– Superstars start somewhere and
for London Olympic silver medalist, John Joe Nevin, his Monday
night fight looks to be the perfect introduction into pro
boxing.

It doesn’t get much better for an Irish boxer than making a
pro debut on St. Patrick’s Day in Boston, before a sellout
crowd at the famed House of Blues live on FoxSports to a
national television audience.

Nevin  is  the  most  decorated  male,  amateur  boxer  in  Irish
history, filling his trophy case with his 2012 Olympic silver
medal, two bronze medals from World Championships, along with
two  gold  medals  and  a  silver  in  the  highly  competitive
European Championships.

Nevin meets unbeaten Puerto Rican Alberto Candelaria (3-0-1)
in a six-round contest.

“Training has been great. I’m ready. I feel six rounds for my
pro debut suits me. I’m looking forward to it, I can’t wait to
get my career started,” Nevin said. “I really just wanna get
in the ring and show what I can do, It’s a great day, St.
Patrick’s in Boston, a great city for the Irish.

The more rounds the better it is for me. The longer it goes
the better I am. I don’t know anything about my opponent, just
he’s unbeaten and I expect him to be confident. Once I perform
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to my best, I believe no one in the world can beat me. So I’m
just looking for a good performance and making all the Irish
fans happy.”

Nevin’s longtime amateur trainer, Brian McKeown, has made the
shift to the pro ranks with him. The pair have worked together
back home in Mullingar, Ireland and in Philadelphia, Nevin’s
home base stateside.

“John Joe has been boxing the best in the world for the last
several years and he is well capable of looking after himself
in any company,” said McKeown. “At this stage in his debut
it’s more important that he performs, that he impresses. This
is his first fight in the states, his first fight on American
television, the first fight in his career. I think the crowd
will love him, particularly the Irish”

This unique Fox Sports Network event is being promoted by
Golden Boy and Murphys’ Boxing, the fight arm of the immensely
popular, Boston based, Irish punk band “The Dropkick Murphys”.
Nevin expects a fantastic atmosphere;

“I was there in Philly, when the “Dropkicks” did a show with
our  team,  ‘GreenBlood’,  last  October.  It  was  unreal,  the
music, the fights. Lots of excitement. That’s what the Irish
fans love,” Nevin said. “I think it will be a brilliant night
in  Boston.  I  know  people  back  home  will  be  watching  on
BoxNation as well.”

Nevin was rated number one in the world amateur ratings before
turning  professional,  building  an  amateur  record  of  235
victories  against  just  15  defeats.  His  team  are  fully
confident.

“We’re excited about the opportunity and very much appreciate
Murphys’ Boxing and Ken Casey, as well as Golden Boy for
giving John Joe the chance to show his skills on such a great,
unique stage for the Irish,” Nevin’s manager Tom Moran said.
“We hope and believe this is the start of something special



for Irish boxing. I think boxing fans will love John Joe”.


